
Fuzion Martial arts Terms and conditions 
1. Monthly membership packages- we run a 4 tiered system as below

	 	 Entry- Train upto 1 session a week (fixed days & times) 

	 	 Bronze- Train upto 2 sessions a week (fixed days & times)

	 	 Silver- Train upto 3 sessions a week (flexible days)

	 	 Gold- Train unlimited (complete flexibility)

2. Period of Agreement/ Cancellation-  

Fuzion Monthly membership will continue until written notice to cancel has been received 
to terminate your monthly membership.


	 

	 1 months paid notice is required to cancel the monthly membership as per contract on 

the membership forms 

Classes run 50 weeks of the year, with the exception of a 2 week break over the Christmas period 


3. Terms of agreement- 

	 A.Payments 

	 


	i. Enrolment 

- Enrolment to Fuzion is lifelong, you only pay the enrolment fee once upon joining 
(enrolment fees are non refundable)


	 ii. Monthly   

- Monthly fees are also referred to as monthly membership/subs.

-  Monthly fees are payable promptly every month with the date being set on the 

commencement of your direct debit agreement with GoCardless or NEST. Failure 
to make payment on this date will result in a possible admin fee being added.


- 	            - Family discounts are only available to direct family members and given at the 
discretion of the instructor, 10% for 2, 15% for 3 and 25% for 4 or more. 


	           - Monthly membership is NON REFUNDABLE and is expected to be paid every 
month regardless of holidays.

           - Monthly membership is reviewed once a year and one months written notice will 
be given if a price change is needed.

	           - Any lessons attended outside your selected membership package must be agreed 
in advance by the instructor and will be invoiced the following month. Please ensure you 
contact the admin team or the instructor if you wish to change your training days to 
prevent the additional charges.


	 iii. Late/ missed payments - Late payments may result in a loss of your space in your 	 	
	 	 booked sessions as the priority goes to paid members 

	 	 - Two consecutive missed payments or non compliance with the notice period will 	
	 	 result in an admin fee of £10 being added and your membership being terminated.

	 	 -Any returned direct debits must be paid immediately.

	 iv. Licences- Every member is expected to have a valid WAKO licence 

	 	 -All licences are renewed annually at a cost to the MEMBER 

-IT IS THE MEMBERS responsibility TO ENSURE THEIR LICENCE IS UP TO 
DATE (training may be suspended if this is out of date as this covers your insurance) 

V. Proshop- All items to be ordered via admin & upon cleared payment.

	 	 -note that some custom products can have upto a 6 week turnaround unless 
otherwise stated

	 	 -As per the sales of goods act no refunds will be offered on personalised products 	
	 	 unless it can be proven that Fuzion was at error or the product is faulty.

	 	 vi.Events/Gradings -are non refundable but can be transferred within a reasonable 	
	 	 period 	of time, this is at the instructors discretion.

	 	 -ALL events and gradings are to be paid for in FULL prior to the event otherwise 	
	 	 	 participation will not be allowed.

	 

	 


	 B. Annual review 




	 	  - Monthly membership is reviewed once a year and one months written notice will 
be given if a price change is needed.


	 


	 C. Personal Information 

	 	 -ANY changes to your home address, email, phone numbers or other information 	
	 	 given by you in connection with this agreement must be updated immediately with 
admin.

	 	 - We adhere to current GDPR regulations and you must opt in to receive marketing 	
	 	 and promotional materials 


	 D. Temporary illness or pregnancy - in the event of illness, injury or pregnancy, the monthly 
	 	 membership can be suspended provided that a written notice is given alongside a 	
	 	 Dr’s note.


	 E. Mitigating circumstances - Please make an appointment with Sean Reynolds to discuss 
any special circumstances which you feel may effect your membership and training.


F. Fuzion Dojo Etiquette

- Members must respect themselves and others while at our dojo. Our Dojo is a safe space for 

personal development and inappropriate behaviour will not be tolerated.

- please respect our training area and do not disrupt classes and interrupt instructors.

- All administration enquiries should be dealt with at the desk when at the Dojo. Please DO NOT 

disturb the Instructor to discuss any matters.

- Instructors may be contacted via email, text, facebook messenger arrange an appropriate time 

to discus your needs.

- Be seated in our Dojo training area if you are not a participant of a session. Spectators will be 

asked to leave if interfering or disturbing a training session.


G. Member Photography & Recording Policy

Fuzion Dojo encourages members and parents to feel happy with their achievements and have 
photographs and films of their special moments. Please ensure any photos or videos uploaded to 
social media only contain your child or those you have obtained permission from.

Fuzion has the right to use photographs & videos for promotional use as per your individual 
signed enrolment contract.


4.Uniform

Tiny ninjas, little ninjas and karate kidz 

	 	 -For classes can wear A fuzion or martial arts T-shirt or a Club Gi for the suitable 	
	 	 session they are in i.e. Tiny ninjas will be expected to wear Blue tiny gI and will not 	
	 	 be permitted to wear the other coloured class uniforms. 

	 	 -For Gradings they are expected to wear only their Gi and nothing else is permitted 
	 	 NO TSHIRTS 

Adults & ladies only- 

	 	 -For classes are permitted to wear a fuzion or martial arts t-shirt and gi bottoms, 	
	 	 they are allowed to wear a full Gi if this is their preference.

	 	 -For gradings on the karate syllabus you must wear a Gi for Kickboxing syllabus 		
	 	 you are permitted to wear a Fuzion tshirt and gi bottoms.

Ladies Only- Fuzion Leggings can be worn or plain black , with Fuzion t shirt.


Summer (after summer grading and the period of the 6 weeks holiday) you may wear Fuzion 
Shorts or plain shorts in fuzion colours Black, red, white or blue the shorts must come to the top 
of your knee and must be loose fitting.


H. Parental Role once in the session your child becomes the responsibility of Fuzion we ask that 
you don’t get involved as calling their name or scolding from the side can distract your child and 
not give them the best chance. Your job as a parent is to encourage them and tell them what their 
doing well.


